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Test Item Test Method Test Result 

BISPHENOL A 
Solvent Extraction, Analysis 
was performed by LC/MS/MS 

n.d 

PHENOL 
Solvent Extraction, Analysis 
was performed by GC-MS. 

n.d 

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 

CRYSTAL GLUE FX-5003 

CRYSTAL GLUE RESIN 

➢ PRODUCE NAME：   

➢ PRODUCT CODE：     

➢ RATIO：  

Use our clear epoxy resin for all of 

your casting AND coating 

applications. Cures crystal clear and 

hard as a rock. Can be used as either 

a coating for tables, bars, wood, 

canvas paintings, etc. or cast in a 

suitable mold.  

FEATURES  

Crystal Clear Resin  

FX-5003  

3:1  

TEST REPORT  

✓ Odor free, Voc free, BPA free  
✓ UV Resistant     
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Crystal Clear Resin 

Part A & B Colorless 

Mixed Clear, transparent 

Ratio 3：1 

Working time 30~40 mins @ 85*85*95 mm 500g / 25 °C  

Gel time 60~90 mins @ 85*85*95 mm 500g / 25 °C  

Full cure 24-48 hr 

Ideal room temperature 
24-30ºC  

 (Room temperature should not fluctuate) 

Heat resistance once cured Suitable for applications up to 160ºC 

Glass transition temp 70 ºC 

Chemical Resistance 
Impervious to water, alcohol and most other 

chemicals. 

Tensile Strength 3370 psi 

Flexural Strength 7200 psi 

Tensile Elongation 1% 

Shrinkage 0% 

Shore Hardness 80~85 Share D 

PRODUCT DATA 
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➢  24 months from date of production if  stored properly in o riginal  

unopened,  sealed and undamaged packaging in cool  and dry 

condit ions at temperatures between +5°C and +25°C.  

➢  Protect from direct sunl ight.  

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS  

➢  Setup:  Find a well-ventilated,  dust free area to set up your resin 
pour.  The temperature should also be mild (24-30ºC) for best results.  
Lay down a plastic  drop cloth to protect your table and/or floor.  You 

should also have rubber gloves,  protective eyewear,  paper towels,  
mixing sticks (wood and plastic  work well) ,  plastic  cups for mixing, 
measuring cups (optional),  and your prepared mold (optional),  a 
foam brush (for table coatings only)  and lacquer thinner (for 
cleanup).  

➢  Keep in mind;  it ’s always better to have a l i tt le extra resin left  over 
than it  is to have to mix up another batch of  i t mid projec t.  

➢  Pour parts resin and hardener  by volume ratio 3: 1  (A:B)  into two 

cups and then pour those two cups into a third mixing cup.  

➢  From here you should quickly pour your resin into your mold,  onto 
your canvas or table,  etc .  Cover your work with a drop cloth, plastic 
bin,  cardboard box etc.  to keep dust off  of i t .  Come back in 5 
minutes to check for air  bubbles and if  necessary,  use a torch or 
heat gun on low in a sweeping motion about 8 inches from the resin 
to pop the bubbles. For smaller castings, bubbles c an be popped 
with a toothpick.  

➢  Your f in ished casting can be removed from the mold after 24 hours.  

STORAGE CONDITION & SHELF-LIFE  
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TABLE/BAR COAT ING SPECIFIC  INSTRUCTIONS  

Place a drop cloth underneath table or work area and verify  that the 
table is  level.  
Wipe the table top off  with a damp rag and allow it  to dry completely  

➢  Let cure for 6 hours.   
Create a barrier of masking tape or painter's tape around the edges 
of the table top if  the top doesn't  have a raised rim of  i ts own.   
Press the tape in place around the entire table top with the tape 
sticking up at least half  an inch.  

➢  Place the objects you wish to trap in the r esin on the table top 
surface.  

➢  Keep in mind that pouring the resin may move objects so you should 
aff ix  l ight objects l ike photos with a glue st ick.   

➢  Mix enough resin to create a thin coating at a maximum thickness 
of 1/4”  (use  the chart below as a guide).   

➢  After sanding,  wipe down the surface with a solvent such a s 
denatured alcohol or acetone.  

➢  Note :  Larger  pours may require  mix ing for  5 -6 minutes and i t  is recommended 

to not  mix  more than 1  gal lon a t  a  t ime .  
Pour a thin layer of the resin mixture onto the top,  pouring it  slowly 
in a thin stream onto the center of the top.  

➢  After a few minutes air  bubbles may r ise to the surface,  use a 

propane torch (on low f lame) to blow the bubbles out.  
➢  Hold the torch approximately 8 inches from surface and use a 

gentle sweeping motion across the surface until  the bubbles are 
gone.  
 

➢  Coating Coverage (for bar/table coating and resin paintings):  
- 16 oz coats approximately 3 sq.  feet @ 1/16”  thick  
- 32 oz coats approximately 6 sq.  feet @ 1/16”  thick  
- 64 oz coats approximately 12 sq.  feet @ 1/16”  thick  
- 1  gallon coats approximately 24 sq feet @ 1/16”  thick  
- 2  gallon coats approximately 48 sq.  feet @ 1/16”  thick  

HEALTH AND SAFET Y INFORMATION  

➢  For information and advice on the safe handl ing,  storage and 
disposal  of chemical  products,  users shall  refer to the most recent 
Material  Safety Data Sheet containing physical,  ecological ,  
toxicological  and other safety -related data.  

F INA L ED I T ING DAT E： 2023/ 07/ 10  
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